
101 Milestones
Come to school each day on time. School should know your schedule,
and must be called to report an absence. 
Earn your "gold ticket" from LTI preparation. 
Follow your interests in the real world. Secure an LTI by the end of
October. 
Take responsibility for your own learning.
Show respect for others and yourself. 
Be a school leader: work toward leading an advisory discussion with
your advisor.
Be responsible for your location and actions.
Set daily goals based on your Learning Plan.
Participate in the development and revision of your Learning Plan
three times a year.
Understand the Oregon State Standards for graduation.
Use our STEM advisor to ensure your Learning Plan includes ER.
Complete goals/standards in ALEKS based on your QR level.
Accumulate and track at least 65 LTI hours by the end of the year.
Exhibit publicly three times a year. 
Read at least one book every 12 weeks outside of required reading.
Write in your journal at least 3 times per week.
Write at least 10-15 pages in your autoethnography. Make sure it has
a purpose, is peer reviewed, and share it at exhibitions.
Cultivate a growth mindset.
Visit and/or explore at least two cultural experiences. 
Build a working portfolio (and save your work!).
Have a positive impact on the community (complete volunteer hours
and positively represent Big Picture in the community).
Visit at least two colleges or explore two post high school
opportunities. 
Take advantage of opportunities and make summer plans. 



201 Milestones
Come to school each day on time. School should know your schedule, and
must be called to report an absence. 
Prepare for the PSATs in the fall, as well as other state exams. 
Follow your interests in the real world. Secure an LTI by the end of
September. 
Take responsibility for your own learning.
Complete the action steps necessary to achieve the goals in your Learning
Plan.
Show respect for others and yourself. 
Be a school leader: prepare and facilitate an advisory discussion.
Be responsible for your location and actions.
Set daily goals based on your Learning Plan.
Participate in the development and revision of your Learning Plan three
times a year.
Understand the Oregon State Standards for graduation.
Begin to develop your college & career portfolio.
Use our STEM advisor to ensure your Learning Plan includes ER.
Complete goals/standards in ALEKS based on your QR level.
Accumulate and track at least 130 LTI hours by the end of the year.
Begin to develop your college portfolio (resume, essay, awards, best work). 
Exhibit publicly three times a year. 
Read at least one book every 12 weeks outside of required reading.
Write in your journal at least 3 times per week.
Write at least 15-20 pages in your autoethnography. Make sure it has a
purpose, is peer reviewed, and share it at exhibitions.
Cultivate a growth mindset.
Visit and/or explore at least two cultural experiences. 
Build a working portfolio (and save your work!).
Have a positive impact on the community (complete volunteer hours and
positively represent Big Picture in the community).
Visit at least two colleges or explore two post high school opportunities. 
Take advantage of opportunities and make summer plans. 
Prepare for Gateway Celebration.


